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Susan Ford's ''White House Diary"
PRESIDENT'S DAUGHTER TALKS ABOUT MALE CHAUVINISM, THE PRESS, AND
A PROM AT THE WHITE HOUSE IN FIRST COLUMN FOR SEVENTEEN MAGAZINE
NEW YORK -- Susan Ford sounds off about women's capability, male
chauvinism and her feelings about the press in the first of her monthly
columns in the April issue of Seventeen Magazine (on newsstands March 27).
Susan, whose column is entitled "White House Diary", takes issue with
remarks attributed to Gardner Britt, a boy she has been dating.

Gardner was

recently accused of "male chauvinism" by one magazine writer because he said
he assumed Susan would stay home and raise a family rather than have a career.
"I don't believe Gardner's a chauvinist and I resent the article," Susan
writes, "because I feel it took out of context things both of us said.

I think

I'm not the kind of person to have a career, but it's too early to tell.

I know

I enjoy photography, athletics and fashion -- there are so many possibilities!"
But she does admit she disagrees with Gardner about one thing.
men are more capable.

"He thinks

I think a woman can do as good a job as a man.

It all

depends on the job and the person."
Susan admits she "loves children and would like to have several."

And

while she feels someone has to be at home with the children, she says it
doesn't have to be the mother.

"If the man is a family-type person who likes

being with children and the woman prefers to work -- he should stay home and
she should go out to a job."
The 17-year-old President's daughter recalls her feelings about the press
-moreDigitized from Box 45 of the Sheila Weidenfeld Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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foll'.owing Mrs. Ford's operation for cancer.

"In the beginning I resented the

fact that the reporters were always standing there when we went in and out of
the hospital.

I felt they were invading my family's privacy.

But later I

realized that the publicity about my mother was very good because it has
helped other women and saved so many other lives."
Things are pretty much back to "normal" for us now, she says, although
''my mother has to take it easy.

Her doctor says she is coming along very

well, and we're all so grateful."
Like high school seniors across the country, Susan is busy with arrangements
for her senior prom -- except her graduating class at Holton Arms, the private
girls' school she attends, will truly have a night to remember.

They have been

invited by President and Mrs. Ford to hold their prom at The White House.
"We usually have the proms at a country club or hotel, but when my parents
said we could have it at The White House, the whole class of '75 is now
h~lping

plan it."

The prom will be held Saturday night, May 31, from nine to midnight, with
two bands.

The class picked the first group, "Outer Space" from Maine.

Susan

picked "The Sandcastle," a group she heard at a party in Virginia.
Still undecided is who Susan's date will be, but the President's daughter
has selected her prom gown -- it's a ruffled print long dress by Barbara Quincy
for Murray Hamburger, which she models in the April Seventeen.
Also undecided is whether to hold the dance in the East Room, which has
huge crystal chandeliers, or outside on the South Lawn, in a big tent in which
a dance was once given for Britain's Prince Charles and Princes.s Anne.

And

whether boys should wear black or white tie.
Refreshments will be similar to proms across the country -- soft drinks and
nonalcoholic punch and "we' re still deciding what else to serve," Susan said.

111111
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(newsstand date: April 29)
Susan Ford's "White House Diary"
PRESIDENT WILL DEFINITELY RUN IN 1976, DAUGHTER SAYS IN MAY SEVENTEEN
NEW YORK -- Political pundits can stop conjuring up possible
candidates for the Republican Presidential nomination in 1976, according
to Susan Ford.
''My father will run for reelection," Susan writes in her monthly
column for the May issue of Seventeen Magazine, "and while my mother
wasn't too happy about moving to The White House in the beginning, she
is basically very adaptable.

That's why it's easy for her to adjust to

the idea that my father will run for reelection.

If he's happy, we're

happy."
But the President's 17-year-old daughter reveals that "if Dad and
Mother do talk together about some of his big decisions, they never do
it in front of me. When I've walked in on conversations and knew I
shouldn't be there, I've left."

She further reveals that "sometimes

when Daddy comes upstairs at night you can see he is tense.

He tries

to let his cares slip away as soon as he steps off the elevator.
he can't always manage it."

But

Then Mrs. Ford and sometimes Susan suggest

calling "the boys" (her three brothers, all away from home) or maybe
some friends.
One "decision" Susan prefers to discuss with her father is money.
Sunday night is allowance time at The White House and each week the
-more-
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President asks Susan, "How much do you estimate you'll need this week?"
Susan says the amount runs from seven to 12 dollars (this does not include
clothing) and there are actually times when she says, "Daddy, I don't need
any money."
Her budgeting abilities may have been learned from Mrs. Ford, whom
Susan describes as "unmerciful when it comes to money.

Anyone who has

been around her is bound to become a bargain hunter."
Susan credits her mother with showing her how to recognize well-made
clothes and to stay away from poorly made ones or fad items that will be
out of style next year.

The First Lady and her only daughter are about

the same size and often swap clothes.

"We have one red velveteen jacket

that we swap back and forth all the time.

I can't even remember who it

originally belonged to," Susan admits.
And when it comes to boy friends, she definitely prefers discussing
this topic with her mother.

''Mom doesn't hesitate to give me her opinions

about them and usually I take her advice.
my boy friends but not as often.

Sometimes I talk to my dad about

Mostly he just teases me about them."

But, Susan points out, "Both Mom and Dad have always been willing to
listen.

We haven't always agreed, but it would be pretty dull if we did.

My parents encourage us to think for ourselves.''
However, she concludes, ''My mother doesn't ever talk to me about any
of her problems.

She doesn't coddle us kids either, and she has never

tried to hang on to us."

FROM:

Lola Cherson
Publicity Director

4/28/75
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June 23, 1975

Sheila:
Here are copies of the news release for Susan's
June column.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

Karen Plbydenis
Publicity Department
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(Newsstand date: May 29)
Susan Ford's White House Diary
PRESIDENT'S DAUGHTER SAYS GROWING UP WITH 3 BROTHERS IS "LESSON IN SURVIVAL"
NEW YORK -- When you're the only girl in a family with three older
brothers, "growing up with them has been a lesson in survival," according
to Susan Ford.
The President's daughter, 17, writes in her monthly column in the
June issue of Seventeen Magazine that her brothers -- Mike, 25; Jack, 23
and Steve, 19

"never miss a chance" to let her know if "I look too fat

or my hair looks awful."
Susan recalls that she wasn't her brothers' "first choice."

Just

before she was born, Mrs. Ford decided that a fourth boy would be more
practical than a girl.

And, in fact, she remembers that her brothers

"used to threaten to send me back."
This may be one of the reasons Mrs. Ford never trusted the boys to
baby-sit for Susan.

"They liked to go to the fuse box and turn off the

lights to scare me," she says.

"Or they'd hide under my bed and when I

kneeled down to say my prayers, they'd suddenly jump up and grab me."
As she grew older, Susan's dates were "always screened" by one of her
brothers.

If she had a date with someone they hadn't met, they would

make her stay upstairs about fifteen minutes while they "chatted" with
him.

They never went so far as to break off a date, but if they got

"bad vibes, I'd hear about it when I came home."
-more-

--
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But turnabout is fair play and occasionally when Susan and her
brothers have doubledated, "I tell them what I think of their dates
too."

Eldest brother Mike is now married; Jack has just graduated

from Utah State as a forestry major and "is more independent and
political than the rest of us.

He's the one who gives Dad the young

people's views on ecology, Vietnam and amnesty."
Despite the teasing and lesson in survival, Susan says, "I've
always looked up to them and counted on my brothers as friends."

She

concludes that "my brothers are a good deal -- even if they did originally
want to send me back."

FROM:

Lola Cherson
Publicity Director

5/27/75
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And

"The city is so alive

n in to the famous monuments.

I'd like

to capture that feel of activity and excitement if I can," Susan reveals.
Other surrnner plans include "fun reading" as opposed to required school
assignments.

Two favorite authors are Mark Twain and Herman Hesse and books

on her list include J. R. R. Tolkien's "The Hobbit" plus "Portrait of the
Assassin," which President Ford wrote after he served on the Warren Commission
investigating President Kennedy's assassination.
Susan also hopes to spend time at one of the beaches on the Atlantic.
"I especially love swimming in the ocean, but the part I like most about the
beach is the feeling of relaxation and aloneness.

I can sit by myself, enjoy

the motion of the waves and fall asleep listening to the gulls."
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Lola Cherson
Publicity Director
6/19/75
FOR RELEASE JUNE 26 & THEREAFTER
''White House Diary"
SUSAN FORD'S SUMMER PLANS INCLUDE SHARPENING PHOTOGRAPHIC SKILLS
NEW YORK -- What does a President's daughter do during her sununer

vacation?

"This sununer I have more things lined up than I'll probably

ever have time to do," writes Susan Ford in her monthly column in the
July issue of Seventeen.
Photography is number one on her list.

Susan explains that her

senior project at school was taking pictures of her father at work.

"That

was fun but I need a lot more experience before I'm ready to show my pictures
to anybody but my family," she admits.
So part of this sununer she plans to go to news and feature events with
some professional photographers she knows who cover The White House.
she'd like to do a photo essay on Washington, D.

c.

And

"The city is so alive

with thousands of visitors who stream in to the famous monuments.

I'd like

to capture that feel of activity and excitement if I can," Susan reveals.
Other sununer plans include "fun reading" as opposed to required school
assignments.

Two favorite authors are Mark Twain and Hennan Hesse and books

on her list include J. R. R. Tolkien's "The Hobbit" plus "Portrait of the
Assassin," which President Ford wrote after he served on the Warren Cormnis.sion
investigating President Kennedy's assassination.
Susan also hopes to spend time at one of the beaches on the Atlantic.
"I especially love swimming in the ocean, but the part I like most about the
beach is the feeling of relaxation and aloneness.

I can sit by myself, enjoy

the motion of the waves and fall asleep listening to the gulls."
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FOR RELEASE JULY 29 & THEREAFTER

PRESIDENT'S DAUGHTER TALKS ABOUT GHOSTS AND LINCOLN'S BED
NEW YORK -- Susan Ford believes in ghosts and that's one reason
you won't find her sleeping in the famous Lincoln bed in The White House.
There have been too many stories about Lincoln's ghost supposedly
seen pacing that room, she writes in her monthly column in the August
Seventeen.

And when another President's daughter, Margaret Truman, and

two of her girl friends stayed in the big bed one night, they actually
didn't get any sleep at all.
"But it wasn't because of any ghost," Susan explains.

"It's just

that the bed is terribly lumpy and on top of that, Margaret Truman learned
that her father had planned to play a trick on them by having a butler
dress up in a tailcoat and stovepipe hat and drift in during the night."
But the butler got sick and spoiled "the plot."
Several former White House families have left a "mark" behind them.
David Eisenhower hid several notes reading "I shall return" with his name.
And Lynda Johnson, about to be married to Charles Robb, left a piece of
tape glued to a shelf which read:

"Lynda Bird's hope chest."

When Susan showed it to the Robbs on one of their visits to The White
House, Lynda had forgotten all about it and was surprised it was still
there.

She wanted to tear off the tape, Susan reports, but Mrs. Ford said

no; she was going to have it varnished over, as a small bit of White House
history that the next "tenants" might enjoy finding as much as Susan did.
The President's daughter reveals that she "plans to leave my mark"
when the Fords move out, but what that will be is slated as a surprise.
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Susan Ford's ''White House Diary"

PRESIDENT'S DAUGHTER GETS LETTERS ON DRUGS, DOGS AND DATES
NEW YORK -- Some Americans· write their Congressmen or the President himself, but more than 200 citizens sit down every week and send their problems
a.nd opinions to the President's daughter.
''When my Dad was a congressman, I used to be amazed at the things people
would write him about," Susan Ford says in her column in the September
Seventeen.

"But now that he's President, I'm surprised at the things people

write me about!"
Susan reveals they range from getting the President to stop deportation
proceedings against former Beatles' star John Lennon, using her "influence"
to decriminalize the use of marijuana to a complaint from a man that the
famous racehorse Secretariat had been retired to a stud farm!
"I can't intercede in any of these matters," she says.

"For instance,

I love the Beatles' music but it would be improper for me to interfere."

She

did ask about the Lennon case and found out it was going through the right
channels at the Inmigration Commission.
Among the unsolicited mail is a lot of advice and criticism about her
own activities.

One memorable postcard had a picture of a donkey -- with

the written message: "Any jackass can take pictures."

She received that

after stories appeared about her attending a photo workshop during the summer.
And then there were the dog lovers who complained after the papers ran

-MORE-
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pictures of the Ford family's birthday party for Liberty, their golden retriever.

One called it a. "posh pooch party" and others wanted to know how

food could be wasted while people were starving.
"Actually, the party was no big deal," Susan writes.

"Liberty gets lonely

so I had her brothers and sisters come from nearby Virginia for her to play
with.

We shaped her dog food into a cake and that was all there was to it!"
Susan gets many letters from young people.

But her favorites are from

little kids because "they're so cute and funny and some of them want me to
baby-sit for them."

Some Washington area mothers have written requesting

Susan's baby-sitting services.

On the other hand, there are letters that

have advised her not to baby-sit.

"You're too old," they say.

There are also many people who simply want to be pen pa.ls with the
President's daughter.

And others, of course, write asking for dates.

I had the time, some of the pen pal offers sound tempting.

"If

But the dates

don't interest me because I have my own friends to go out with," she explains.
After receiving thousands of letters, Susan says she's not always certa.in why people write her.

"Sometimes they think I can help cut through red

tape and sometimes they just need a sounding board.

Or sometimes they're

lonely, like the woman who wrote she was old, alone and facing an operation,
and it would hearten her to get a. letter from me."
Susan enters Mount Vernon College in Washington next month.

In order

to devote her time to her freshman studies, her column in the September issue of Seventeen will be her last.

FROM: Lola Cherson
Publicity Director
8/20/75

She began the column last April.
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Susan Ford Giving Up
Her Magazine Column
Susan Ford will give up
her monthly column with
Seventeen magazine after
the · September issue, the
White House and the
magazine announced yesterday.
The President's 18year-old daughter "enjoyed writing the column
while she was in school
last year," but found "she
was spending a lot more
time on it than she thought
she would have to," according to Sheila Rabb
Weidenfeld, Mrs. Ford's
press secretary.
The final column in September's issue will be her
sixth for the magazine.
She already has turned it
in.

~----

"She just does not have
the time now, with the
summer program she has
planned for herself, plus
entering college in the
fall," Mrs. Weidenfeld
said.
Susan, who has become
very interested in photography, spent 10 days at a
photographic workshop
immediately after graduating from high school
last month, and she flew to
Topeka, Kans., the begin·
ning of this week for a sixweek job as a photo intern
on that city's newspaper,
Capital-Journal.
In the fall, Susan will
enter Mount Vernon College here as a freshman.
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The White House Diary. of Magazine Columnist Susan Ford
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The Press Club in turn
~ave Blair a citation for hi~
work as a newscaster. which
began in Charleston. S.C., In
1935. Blair, 60, plans to continue his broadcasting career with NBC radio, to
sleep late mornings, and to
spend more time with his

family. This is a job in itself
-he has eight children and
13 grandchildren.
'

Thomas Elected
Helen Thomas. White
House correspondent of
United Press International,
was elected president of -;he
White House Correspond·
ents' Association Tuesday
The first woman president
to be elected in the club's
60-year
history,
Miss
Thomas also was recently
the first woman to be

elected to the Gridiron
Club.
Other new officers, to be
installed on May 3, are Lawrence M. O'Rouke, vice
president; Paul 'F. Healy,
secretary; Edgar A. Poe,
treasurer; and J William
Theis, Aldo B. Beckman,
Ralph Harris and Robert C
Pierpoint, members of the
executive committee.

Arena W eddi11 0
Ed Sherin ·and Jane Alexander, two Arena Stage vet-

erans who hit the New York
theatrical bigtllfle;1 W,ill be
married March 29 in Brook·
line, Mass.
Sherin, who directed the
"Of Mice and men" which
opened last night at the
Kennedy Center, was Arena's associate producing d~
rector during the three seasons. from 1965 to 1968.
when Alexander was a member of the Arena troupe.
Alexander's role in Sherin's production of "The

Fake :\rt

they had brokea. a ring ~.of
exporters of fake pa_!P.tings.
N'ine persons ~ere id~fied as being associated
with the export of modern
paintings to the United
States, France, Belgium and
England~ and a number of
counterfeit f>ictures were
s~i:r,,e~ in villas near Milan.

Several fake Picassos, bo·
Dalis''·and real counterfeiters were seized itt Milan
"!Jy ItaliAA police, who said

A major opera combining
''Soviet art and Japanese

Great White Hope" at Ar~
later made her a Broadway
star and won her an Oscar
·nomination for her performance in the film version.
Sherin also directed Alexander's first performance,,. at
Arena, the title role"'-'in
"Saint ~oan."

"US

Spy bver-u

··nius~al

·folklore'' has been
written..in·.the Soviet Unic.::
bY .P-fr~ composer Ilya
.M:~it\,,s,_72,- and 4!edicated to
tRe 8nnifetsary of the So•
f'
wet victory over Nazi Germany Based on the life of
Soviet spy. Richard Sorge,
the opera depicts the years
ht f!;pent in T6kyo, from
Where he ·warned .th,: Soviet
Unlon of ~erman plans to
attack ln_.June. 1941.
1
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